### Air Cooled Equipment

#### Air Cooled Condenser (Warm Air) Section:
All units are supplied with warm air duct kits and ceiling tiles for easy installation. These kits enable you to duct the condenser air up to 10’ from the unit. Units are capable of being ducted 50’ or more depending on the unit. Any additional ducting can be purchased along with the rental.

#### Evaporator (Cool Air) Section:
All units are supplied with 18” long nozzles mounted on the unit. Additional ducting can be added to these nozzles.

Additional accessories including, condensate pumps, ceiling tiles, hose and condenser intake kits are available at your request. Charges may be applied.

All water cooled equipment supplied with condensate pumps and three 25’ hoses for Condenser inlet, outlet and condensate line. These unique water cooled machines can be ducted on cool air side for long lengths. (see above specs). All equipment over 2 tons must be installed in accordance to local codes.

### Water Cooled Equipment

### Heat Pump Rental Equipment

---

*Please see air cooled rental equipment for complete specifications on heat pumps.*

Heat pump units are supplied with same accessories as air cooled units.